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To all whomitmay camera; _ _‘ f , ' ‘ 

Be it known that L'Norns, 
citizen of the United States of America,- re 
siding at Norwood, in the county: ofv Ham 
ilton and State of Ohio, havepinvented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Card 
Games, of which the following is a speci 
?cation. . 

This invention has reference to improve 
ments in playing cards and has for its'prin 
cipal object to provide playing cards simu 
lating the game of outdoor baseball embody 
ing cards naming various plays of the game 
as executed in the playing of same, which 
when played will a?ord considerable enter, 
tainment and interest for the players, the 
game being realistic and so played as to be 
exceedingly simple in its understanding. . 

It is also an object of the invention to 
provide a game of cards in which large or 
small numbers of persons may particlpate 
with equal interest, the picking of opposing 
sides or teams together with individual play 
ing of each participant being possible with 
the same. - 

In order that the invention and the man 
ner in which the same is played may be 
readily understood, I have in the accom 
panying illustrative drawings and the fol 
lowing detailed description based thereon, 
set out a preferred embodiment of the same. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a face view of the “ base 

hit cards ”; j 
Fig. 2 is a similar view showing the “hit 

batter ” and “base on error” cards; 
Fig. 3 is a like view of the cards indicat 

ing the various “out” cards of the game, 
and 

Fig. at is also a face view of the “strike” 
and “ball,” cards. ' 
In producing the card 

invention, I preferabl include ?fty-two 
cards in a pack or. “deck” although, of 
course, the number may be varied, such as 

game forming my 

roups which are indicated as “One 
_ “Three base 

hit”, “Home run”, “Hit batter ”, “Base on 
error”, “Ground out”, “Fly out”, “Foul 
out ”, “Strike out”, and “Ball”. Various 
other cards simulating various plays ‘which 
are made duringlthe course of an actual 
game of base-ball, may be substituted for or 
added to the cards above mentioned should 
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desired. These cards are divided g 

mentjforviplayers of the‘ ame.. , .. r a 

The numbers of the di?'erently 
cards of the'game are such as will tend to 
maintain interest in the same and to pre 
vent the lagging of this interest by its re 
semblance to the actual playing of base-ball. 
For example, but one “ Home run ” card is 
provided while the base hit cards are limited ' 
in number so as to prevent excessive appear 
ance of the same during playing. So too. 
the remaining cards, with the exception 0% 
the “strike” and “ball” cards, which by 
reason of the number required to constitute 
an “out” or entitle a player to take posi 
tron on ?rstrbase, are more plentiful in order 
that they w1ll be drawn by the players more 
often during the progress of a game. 

In playing the game, if a large number 
of persons are present, they are divided into 
sides or teams, each team appointing 'a 
pltcher. _A scorekeeper may be also selected 
for keeping count of the runs and other 
plays made by the opposing teams. 
The team to be first at the bat is deter 

mined whereupon the pitcher of the team 
presumably in the ?eld thoroughly shuffles ' 
the cards and permits the first player on the 
opposing team to draw cards from the top 
of the now shuttled pack until he draws a 
base hit, base on balls, or strike out, etc, it - 
“of course, being. understood that the draw 
lng of three “strike” cardsor ‘tour “balls” 
cards by a player constitutes an out or en 
titles h1m to position on ?rst base, in ac 
cordance with therules of the actual game of _ 
base-ball. The second man of the opposing 
team then is at the bat and draws from the 
card pack, and so on until three cuts are 
made, whereupon the teams change their 
?eld and at bat positions-and the cards are 
then held by the opposing pitcher- for draw 
ing by the second team now at the bat. The 
me is thus continued, score being kept by 
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the appointed scorekeeper until a full game - 
of nine innings or any decided number is 
played; the approved rules of base-ball gov 
erning throughout the game. 
When the space permits and the number 

of people is large, the playing of the game 
may be made more interesting by preparing 
a home plate, a second and third base, the 
person at bat taking position at the home 
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2 plate and then proceeding accordin to the 
lay named upon the card drawn y him. 

iz‘urther, when but a small number of per 
sons are present, a chart having the usual 
bass-ball diamond thereon may be made and 
use . 

What I claim is: . ' 

A base ball card game consisting of a deck 
of ?fty-two cards, said cards bein divided 
into groups, each of the cards of w ich bear 

' legends characteristic to the actual game of 
base-ball consisting-of the terms One base 
hit, Two base hit, Three base hit, Home run, 

‘ Strike, Ball, Hit batter, Base on error, 
Ground out, Fly out, and Foul out, the 
grou s of cards bearing the terms strike and 
ball eing of such predominant numbers as 
to be su?icient, when compared with the 
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number of cards in the remaining groups, 
to cause their being brought into play dur~ 
ing the playing of the game withyfre< uency 
sufficient to simulate the playing of the ac 
tual game of base-ball, and those cards bear 

. ing the remaining terms being of corre— 
sponding lesser numbers whereby they will 
be brought into play less frequently than the 
?rst mentioned group of cards, said cards 
of the various groups bein adapted to be 
shu?ied > whereby to distrlbute the same 
throughout the deck for drawing therefrom.‘ 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
NOYES ROMUALD STROUT. 

Witnesses: 
EVELYN Bonn, 
LAIRY GRAIN. 
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